confidence. Lane and Wilson (2011) reported that runners high in emotional intelligence 54 experienced pleasant emotions in a repeat stage marathon event. Wilson et al. (2012) 55 conducted an experimental study where participants were provided false feedback by 56 informing riders they were 5% behind (negative) or ahead (positive) of their self-set goal. 57
Compared to false positive feedback conditions, false negative feedback associated with 58 higher anxiety, anger, and sadness, as well as higher lactate and oxygen usage. False negative 59 feedback also produced an erratic pacing strategy compared to false positive feedback. In 60 negative feedback conditions participants attempted to ride faster, producing spikes showing 61 high power output, followed by periods of low power output. However, despite different 62 pacing strategies between conditions, no significant difference in completion time between 63 false negative and false positive conditions was observed. 64
An optimal pacing strategy is one that ensures energy expenditure is appropriately 65 regulated. Such regulation is determined by an athlete's perceptions of the intensity required 66 to complete a defined distance as fast as possible, a process that is influenced by emotions (de 67 
Measures 95
Emotions 96
Emotions measured were: "Calm," "Happy," "Energetic," "Sluggish," 97 "Downhearted," "Angry" and "Anxious" taken from a previously validated scale (Terry, 98 Lane, & Fogarty, 2003) . The scale was purposefully short as participants completed this 99 measure 6 times over the duration of the study. The scale was used to assess emotion 100 associated with best and worst performance and was also completed prior to each of three Following institutional ethical approval, participants were recruited into the present 108 study via a link hosted on the Runners World website and the website of the researcher team. 109
The study was then conducted in three distinct stages. 110
The purpose of stage 1 was to establish any differences in emotions associated with 111 best and worst performance for each participant. The rationale for this process was to 112 facilitate the development of an individualized emotion regulation intervention for each 113 participant. Participants completed an informed consent form and provided demographic 114 information including previous running experience. They then recalled emotions associated 115 with best and worst running performance. They also estimated an emotional state that they 116 believed represented an ideal, one in which they would produce a peak performance. 117
Participants were provided with personal feedback via email describing the emotional state 118 associated with best, worst and ideal performance. of unpleasant emotions and thoughts that signal stopping or slowing down (Noakes, 2012) . 209 Noakes argues that emotions and fatigue act as a safety valve to provide information that the 210 individual is not coping physiologically, thereby prompting a response. Clearly, following 211 this pacing strategy would require participants to have a high level of motivation to try to run 212 fast when experiencing intense sensations of fatigue, and overriding the signal to slow down 213 goes against an evolved mechanism for survival (Baron et al., 2011; Noakes, 2012) . We 214 suggest that runners should consider the emotions that they could experience, and intended 215 pacing strategy that they wish follow. Research has previously suggested that high anxiety 216 might associate with physiological responses such as increased ventilation and heart rate 217 which might reduce the overall energy for performance. 218
The ability to follow a pacing strategy requires self-control and recognition of the as an athlete makes judgments as to whether performance will meet expectations using 224 ongoing feedback. In the present study, participants had no access to their running time and 225 so relied on ongoing kinesthetic feedback. In the no-feedback condition, Beedie et al. (2012) 226 found that ongoing emotions were similar to those experienced in a negative feedback 227 condition where participants experienced intense anxiety. We suggest that future research 228 should examine the effects of ongoing feedback and assess emotions within performance. 229
The use of pacers would allow runners to control pace in order to counteract the effects of 230 anxiety of pace judgment.
In the present study, we attempted to develop individualized emotion regulation 232 interventions by guiding participants to develop and refine the strategies that they already 233 used . This followed a process suggested in a recent review by 234 intervention that not only formed part of a scientific study, but also was also useful for 253
participants. The present study tested the effects of the intervention, although an 254 acknowledged limitation is that multiple measures were not used for each condition. We 255 suggest that the method of developing an emotion regulation strategy and testing it incontrolled conditions such as track running, could be something participants could do as a 257 regular part of training. 258
An acknowledged limitation is the small and heterogeneous nature of the participant 259 sample (in experience and level of performance). We suggest future research should 260 investigate extremes of the population separately. For experienced runners, research should 261 investigate the use and effectiveness of existing self-regulation strategies on managing 262 anxiety and its resultant impact on performance. For inexperienced athletes, research should 263 investigate the effects of anxiety on performance, and explore the strategies people use to 264 manage emotions. Given research evidencing dropout among inexperienced athletes 265 (Dishman, 1982) , it would be prudent to examine the extent to which these describe thoughts 266 related to wishing to cease running. 267
In conclusion, the present study examined the effects of interventions to intensify or 268 dampen unpleasant emotion before running a 1600m maximal time trial. Results show 269 participants could enact interventions to alter anxiety and calmness. It is suggested that future 270 research examines the use of strategies intended to help athletes perform optimally by using a 271 pacing strategy that serves their goals. 272
